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Abstract 
Characteristics of orchardgrass populations collected in 7 regions in Japan were studied for 
a period of 5 years. Populations from the Kanto region showed the best performance, indi
cating a high adaptation to the region. Factors which had contributed to the differentiation 
of ecotype populations in Kanto were discussed. Characters of several introduced subspe
cies of Dactylis glomerata L. were evaluated in relation to their native habitats. Subsp. 
marina from the sub-tropical coastal region differed from the others by the high degree of 
greenness in winter. Subspecies himalayensis was very late in heading. Subsp. lusitanica 
from Portugal showed good growth under short daylength. Populations of the subspecies of 
Dactylis glomerata L. collected in Morocco and Portugal were evaluated at NGRI, Japan. 
Fresh weight was low throughout the year in the populations from Morocco and high in 
those from Portugal. Many populations from Portugal displayed better growth in late 
autumn. Examination of the characteristics of populations in relation to the local climatic 
conditions indicated that fresh weight and leaf size increased in accordance to the increase 
of rainfall in the collection districts. 
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Populations or Dactyfis gfomemta L. arc widely 
distributed in the world and their high genet ic adapt
<1bility is reflected by the diversity of the environ
ments in which they arc growing. Differentiation 
of diploid and tetraploid subspecies with different 
habitats has been reported in warmer areas such as 
Southwestern Europe and North Africa2
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grasses in meadows and pastures in Japan, its acre
age in warmer regions is not as large as that in 
cooler regions. As the need for higher forage 
production in warmer regions is increasing, the use 
of genetic resources as materials for breeding belier 
adapted cultivars is important. In th is paper, re
cent resu lts of the evaluation at NGR I and discus
sions from the viewpoints of adaptation of 
populations arc presented. 

Collection of genet ic resources of Dactyfis gfome

mla L., both within and outside the country has 
been carried out in recent years by Jap<1nese teams 
and the evaluation of the collected materials has been 
pursued at the Nat ional Grassland Research Insti
tute (NGRI) in Japan. 

Although orchardgrass ( Dactyfis gfomemta L. 
subsp. gfomem/(/) is one of the most important 

Ecoty1>e 1>opulations from the Kanto region 
of Ja1rnn 

Orchardgrass was first introduced 10 Japan at the 
beginning of the Meiji era from the United States. 
Some of the populations were considered to be ac
climatized to Japanese environments during nearly 
100 years of use in pastures and meadows, and 
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materials for breecli11g works have bee11 ob1ained 
from 1hcm. 

In a national project which staned in 1984 f,or 
the utiliza tion of the ecotypes o r grasses and legumes 
in Japan , plants and seeds of orchardgrass were col
lected from pas1ures, meadows and roadsides 
lhroughout the country. 

Out of these co llections, 28 populations from 7 
regions in Japan were evaluated f'or 5 years at NGRI, 
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Year and cu tting time 

Fig. I. Clrnngcs of fresh weigh t with the year of 
harvest in orchardgrass populat ions collect
ed in Japan (NORI, 1986 - 1989) 
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located in Nishinasuno in the Kanto rcgio,r'l. Sig
ni fican1 differences were recognized between popu
lations from the 2nd year harvest and differences 
between regions became more dist inct with the lapse 
of t ime (Fig. I). Populations from Kanto showed 
the best adaptation 10 t l1e condi tions or the region; 
the dry matter weight in the 4th year and yield ratio 
of the 4t h year 10 1he 2nd, which reflects the 
pcrsistency of the yielding ability, were the highest 
in the populations from Kanto (Plale I ), followed 
by those from Tokai and Chu-Shikoku and 
Kyushu. The populations from cool regions could 
1101 perform well in KanLo. Populations from Kan-
10 showed a high degree of greenness o f leaves from 

Plate I. Vigorous and unirorm grow1h of Kamo popu· 
la t ions in the 4th year (NORI, May 31, I 989) 

Tnble I. Characteristics of collected 1>opulatlons 
or orcha rdgrass, grouped by regions 

Regions or Green- l)ry matter Persty. bl Rcgr. v. ,, Blight "1 Heading Survival 
collcctio11 ncss::1' (g/ pla111) (4yr/2yr) {89. 7.27) (88. 9. 4) daic(May) from SH <) 

Hokkaido 2.2 272 77 3.5 4.3 14.4 34.2 
Tohoku 2.7 309 68 4.0 4.1 7.8 51.8 
Hokurik u 3.2 328 72 4.3 4.1 11 .7 38. 1 
Kanto 3.6 440 81 5.0 2.6 10.8 88.3 
Tokai 3.6 382 79 4.5 2.6 I0.9 132.9 
Chu-Shikoku 3.7 346 74 4.3 3.9 9.6 82.7 
Kyushu 3.2 335 63 4.0 3.3 13.5 58.6 

C 11) Sapporo 2. 1 354 70 4.2 3.3 21.4 18.0 
c2 ll Nishinasuno 2.4 455 90 5.0 3.2 14.2 35. 7 
CJ Ii Kumamo10 3.4 407 71 4.6 3.7 16.9 27.3 

a): O<igrce o r greenness in early spring (March); {yellow) - 5 (green). 
b): Persistenc)' : Fresh weight rntio(O/o) or 4th year 10 2nd )'Car. 
c): Regrowth vigor; I {very low) - 9 (very high) . 
d): Summer blight : I (slight) - 9 (very s-evcrc). 
c) : Sun•ival from SH : Number or ,, 1a111s which survivcd 10 the spring of 1hc next year 

(plants/1.5 m1, from sha11crccl seeds or 5th year). 
I): C l - C3 : mi.xture or clones anificinlly sclcc1ccl a1 three breeding sta tions as check strains. 
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early spring and displayed 1he highest regrowth vigor 
in su111mer (Table I). Occurrence of sum111er blighl 
( Rhiwc1011ia solr111i) was mini111al in I he popula1 ions 
from Kiinto and Tokai. Dry ma11er weigh! in 1he 
41h )•ear was correlated wi1h the regrowth vigor in 
summer and ocrnrrcnce of summer blighl in th<.' 
previous year, and in the muliiple regression analy
sis, 820/o of 1he among-popula1ion variations in dry 
ma11er weight were accounted for by using 1hesc 1wo 
charac1crs as indepcndcn1 variables. 

As ror 1he reproduc1ive growth, no consistent 
differences in heading date were rccogni;r.ccl be1wcen 
regions. However there was a significam difference 
in 1he number or plants which survived to 1he next 
year from sha1tcred seeds in 1he 51h year: 1hc num
ber or smviving 1>lants in 1he collected populat ions 
from warmer regions was apparemly larger than that 
from cool regions and check strains. 

Based on 1hcse rcsu l1s, the following suggestions 
were made concerning the factors which had con
tributed 10 the differentiation of ecotype popula1ions 
in 1he warm region of Japan. Selection in competi-
1 ive swards under the humid and high 1e111peraturc 
condi tions or summer was severe, resulting in 1he 
deal h of unadapted ge1101ypes and survival of plants 
which showed a higher regrow1h vigor and disease 
rcsis1ancc. The plants which survived i111ercrosscd 
wi thin a population 10 form 1he ncx1 generations, 
and 1he new adapted population 111us1 have been 
di1Teren1ia1cd 1hrough repca1ecl intercrossing, seed 
sha11cring and selection among 1he plants which sur
vivecl. l t was inferred 1hat better s11mmer rcgrowih 
and resistance to diseases under severe summer con
di tions were the major factors for the differentia
tion of eco1ype popula1ions in the warmer region 
or Japan.l·-'1. 
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Evaluation of characters of introduced 
s ubspecies 

Evaluat ion from 1987 to 1990 included five sub
species of Dactylis g/0111era10 L. as follows: subsp. 
woronowii, subsp. hispanica, subsp. marina, subsp. 
l11si1a11ica and subsp. himalaye11sis~1• 

Among 1he characteristics observed during spring 
growth, d ifference in the heading daic was recog
nized among subspecies. Subspecies woronowii 
and hispa11ica were earlier than the·o1her ones and 
subsp. hi111a/11ye11sis was very la1e in heading. In 
the morphological charac1ers ai the time of the firsl 
culling, subsp. hi111alaye11sis showed the longest culrn, 
the longest panicle a11d 1he largest leaves. On the 
contrary, subsp. marina or the subt ropical 1ypc 
showed the shor1es1 culm, panicle and lcar. Subspe
cies woro1101vii and hispanica also had short pani
clcs and narrow leaves. Subsp. /11sita11ict1 had longer 
panicles and larger leaves than the subspecies or the 
Medi1erranean type (Table 2). 

In autumn growth rcprcsen1ed by the plan1 length 
and fresh weight m the end of Ociobcr. the perfor
mance of subsp. !11siu111ica was better than that of 
the 01hcrs, indica1ing 1hc high grow1h abili ty or this 
subspecies under shor1-dayleng1h conditions. In con
tras!, 1he growth or subsp. hi111alaye11sis ceased ear
ly in au1umn. The degree or greenness in winter 
was especially high in marina, which distinguished 
1his subspecies from the others. 

The observed characierist ies or 1hese subspecies 
reflec1ed the d ifTerences in the environmental condi
tions or thei r habiuus. Subsp. marina grows in 
coasial regions or Sou1 hwes1 Europe, Nonh Africa 
and t\1lantic islands•>. The greenness of the leaves 

1\1blc 2. C lrnractcristi'cs of inlroduccd subspecies 
of D1u1ylis g l omer/1111 L. 

Observed a1 I he I SI cuulng l"rcsh wt . (g/plam) 

Subspecies 
J leading 

Culm bl Paniclcb> Leaf bl I.car wid1h da1c'1 
Oct. ·s1 May '88 

(Clll) (cm) (cm) (cm) 

woront>h'ii Apr. 22 57.3 8 .6 13.3 0.73 67 338 
ltispa11ic-a Nia)' 2 80.0 12 .6 20.5 0.75 88 440 
111uri11a May 13 45.3 6.3 11.2 0.78 24 159 
/11si1anico May 12 79.4 18 .6 23.8 l.00 162 524 
hi11wluy<>t1l'iS Juu . 18 123.4 29.3 37.1 1.3.S 282 

a) : Heading dn1c is 1hc mean of 1987 and 1989. 
bl: L.englh of cutm, paniclc nnd leaf were measured al heading 1in1c in 1989. 



or this subspecies during the winter seems Lo be cl!er
ived from the warm winter conditions of the native 
habitats. Subsp. hi111a/aye11sis grows under a con
tinental climate at a high alt itude ranging from 1,800 
to 4,000 m7

, . The growth or the plants stopped earli
er in autumn. probably because their resistance 10 

low temperature under winter conditions was .as
sociated with short day-length. On the other hand, 
subsp. /11si1011ica from Portugal showed good growth 
in au tumn, which may be attributed to the mi ld cli
mate or its habitat. 

Populations of Dactylis glomerata L. collected 
in Morocco and Portugal 

In July of 1986, two Japanese researchers (Sato, 
S. and Tmumi, :r.) collected gene1ic resources or 
forage plants in Morocco and Portugal. Prom the 
I 01 accessions of Dac1ylis g/omeraw collected during 
their exploration, 26 populations from Morocco and 
21 populations from Portugal were used for evalua
tion. Ten subspecies preserved at NGRI and 2 
Japanese cullivars (Akimidori and Makibamidori) 
bred al NGR I were included in the materia ls for 
comparison",. 
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I) Comparison of characteristics among populations 
Popula1ions from Morocco were mostly earl>• in 

heading and growth dming summer was poor, while 
many populations from Portugal were late-heading 
and exhibited a higher fresh weight throughout the 
year. Frequency distribution of populations from 
Morocco and Portugal (Fig. 2) for the fresh weight 
clearly illustrated the larger variation in the Portu
gal populatious than that in the Morocco popula
tions. When they were compared with the cullivars 
from Japan, many populations from Portugal 
showed a higher fresh weight than the Japanese cul
tivars in la1e autumn (4th cutting). The populations 
from Portugal were peculiar in that they showed a 
high degree of heading in the arterrna th growth of 
August, strongly resembling the subspecies lusiumica. 

Among the introduced subspecies, judaica was the 
earliest in heading date, but its regrowth was poor 
in summer. Other two subspecies or the Mediterra
nean type, )1111ci11ella and mairei, also showed a poor 
regrowth. On the contrary, subsp. /11si1<111ica which 
is late-heading, produced many heads in summer 
regrowth and a high fresh weight in autumn as well 
as in early spring. 

As the populat ions from Portugal displayed 

1st cutting 2nd cuuing 3rd culling 4th CUiiing A : Akimidori ~ (May-June) (Augus1) (December) c.: M; Mokibamidori .9 
;:, 15 

~ ~ 
- Morocco populations :l 

& 10 A · -· · Portugal populations 
... 
0 

0 z 
5 . 

\ . 
.. so ··:~o (sl 200 600 1000 100 300 500 100 300 500 

f'ig. 2. f'rcqucncy dis1ribu1ion or fresh wcigh1 in po1111lations collected in Morocco and 
Ponugal (4 cuuings in 1990) 

Arca 

Morocco 
POl'IU&al 
lmerior 
Ccn1cr coas1 
Nonh coast 

Ja1)a11 

Table 3. Climatic c-0ndilions or collection :treas and 
the evaluation station (NG IU) 

Rainfall (n1111 ) Tcmpermure (°C) 

Ci1y La1i111de Yearly O M Apr.-Scp. Annual Apr.-Sep. 
mean ct.- ar. (Aug.) 

Casablanca 33•34 • 493. 1 68.5 17.4 l4.8 20.0(22.4) 

Campo Maior 39•00· 518.8 135.6 16.5 11.8 21.2 
1. isbon 38°46 ' 707.5 154.8 16.6 13.3 19.8(22.5) 
POl'IO 41 °10' 1,149.6 310.5 14.4 11.4 17.5 

Nishi11as11no 36°55 ' 1.631.8 1,208.1 12.3 5.9 21.2(24.8) 
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in1crcs1ing charac1crist ics such as good growth in late 
autumn, the ehro111osome numbers of five collected 
populations and a few subspecies were counted. 
Plants from I he subsp. lusitanict, were dip loid as 
generally recognized. Plants from five Portugal 
populaiions were diploid. Four of them were late 
in heading and resembled l11sita11ica in 111orpholog.i
cal characteristics, suggesting that most of 1he popu
lations collected in Portugal may belong 10 lhc subsp. 
/11sita11ica. 

2) N!!latio11 be/ween ('//(/r(1c1eristics (md climatic co11-
di1iom; of the collection areas 

Large cliffer~nces in the fresh weight, kaf size, 
disease occurrence and degree of heading in sum
mer were recognized among 1hc populalions collect 
ed in , he 1wo coumrics. 

Collcc1ion si1es were divided i1110 five areas based 
on 1hc climatic co11clitions (Table 3 and Fig. 3) and 
1he differences in the means of 1hc charac1eris1ics 
were examined in relation 10 the cli111a1ic co11di1ions 
(Table 4). Populations from highland areas of 
Morocco and inland .ireas of Ponuial where sum
mer is dry showed similar growth characteristics in 
Japan; thei r fresh weigh I was low, growth was par-
1icularl)' poor in summer ( Plate 2), and leaves were 
short and m,rrow. It appears thai these popula1io11s 
were 1101 adapted to humid cli111a1cs and high 
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Annual rainfall (mm) 

• Over 1000 
13 800-1000 
CI11 400··800 
8 200-400 
(Ei] Under '.!00 

(A, H, M Alias) : Highland 

l'ig. 3. Local clis1rib111ion of llnnual min fall in Morocco 
and Ponugal 

(l'rom World At las or Agricult ure, 1969) 

Table 4 . Charattcristks of p <111ula1ions grou11rd by areas under 
diffrmll climutic condition~ 

Number f.rcsh wcigl11 (g/planl) Leaf silc (cm) 1\n1hra-
of pop. 1st 2nd 3rd 4lh Length Width cnoscn> A rcn 

Morocco 
I lighland 2(, 134 38 92 53 15.3 0.75 5.4 

Portugal 
I 111crio, 2 234 74 156 53 16.7 0.92 4.6 
Cc111 cr coas1 5 494 154 261 82 22.7 1.13 2.3 
Middle cons, I 0 573 257 273 90 26.7 1.13 2.4 
Nonh coast 4 816 434 368 IOS 30.8 1.18 1.6 

Japan , bred by NGRI 
Nishi- Akimiclori 518 335 330 70 22.7 1.32 3.7 
na~uno Makibmnidori SJ~ 409 303 46 32.1 1.18 3.4 

Subspccic, (l"rom Welsh PDS. UK) 
11111irci (NI~. Algeria) I 47 21 22 II 13.9 0.50 2. 1 
sa111ai (\\I . Alg. - Morocco) 1 ss 32 72 35 14.2 0.75 4.8 
/11si11111irn (Portugal) 204 166 170 86 23.9 1.21 3. 1 

a) : l)cgrcc- or occurrence: I (1wy slight) - 9 (very sewrc). 



f'l,11 c 2. Poor growl11 of Morocco J>OJ>Ul(ll ions in 
summer as compared with Japanese cul1 ivar 
(Makibamidori) and Ponuga l J>OJ>U la1ions 
(l)IOIS in lhc liack) 

111ois1urc soil co11cli1ions. Poor growth in summer 

suggests the presence of dormancy during the d ry 
season in 1heir indigenous habitats. 

In l'On1ras1 10 these 1wo groups, 1he populatio ns 
from the A1la111ic coast or Portugal were charac1cr

izcd by good growrh and large leaves. These rea-

1ures became more pronouncecl toward the No.-1h 
along wi1h rhe increase o f annual rainfall. Rainfall 

during 1hc dry season {April 10 Scp1c111bcr) is co n

~iderably high (Table 3). Hence, i r is es1i111a1cd 1ha1 
1hc: ad:1p1a1io 11 10 1l1csc di11rn1ic concli1 ions rcsuhcd 

in luxuria111 growth when the soil moisture was ab11n

da111 as in 1he case or Nishinasuno, Japan. More
over, rhe high 1empera111rc during the wet season 

(October 10 IVlarch) seems 10 have increased their 
po1en1ial ror co111 inucd growth under short day

lc11g1 h. 

An1hracnosc ( Co//e101rich11111 gr(l111i11ico/(I) oc
curred severely in populations from M orocco and 

rhc inland area or Portugal. The dry climatic co11 -

cli1io11~ may have been the fac1ors which induced the 
lack of resistance in these pop11la1ions. The low 

anthracnose occurrence in populations f rom the 

Nonh ..:oas1 o f Ponugal seems 10 reflect 1he humid 

111 

su111mcr in these areas. 

Based on these considera1ions, it was concluded 

1ha1 the populations from North Ponugal cou ld be
come promising materials for breeding work in the 

wanner region of Japan. However further studies 
such as evaluation under sward co111pe1i1ive concli-

1ions and phylogenet ic clarifi cation compared with 

other subspecies may be necessary before these 
ma1erials can be used in breeding programs. 
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